Rotary Club of Alamance
Weekly Card Pool Policy


Tickets are sold at weekly lunch meetings for a chance at weekly ticket drawing entitling that winner
one chance to draw the designated card from the remaining deck of 52 playing cards
o Each time there is a winner a new deck of cards starts a new card draw
o Each weekly card drawn that is not the designated winning card will be destroyed, leaving the
deck with one less card for the next week
o Cost of tickets – 1 for $1; 3 for $2; 10 for $5



For ticket drawn each week, 25% of that week’s ticket sales proceeds (rounded up to nearest whole
dollar) will be awarded to the holder of the ticket drawn, whether or not the winning card is drawn, and
the remaining amount of that week’s ticket sales proceeds (approx. 75%) are added to the card pool.



Winner of ticket draw is allowed to select one card from deck and will win 50% of the cumulative pot
(minimum of $200).
o Club has funded $20 in card pool bag for change which will not be part of pot.
o If cumulative pot since start of new pool is below $200 (excluding $20 in card pool bag for
change), club will fund any amount below $200 of collections (excluding $20 in card pool bag
for change) since new game started
o If collections since new game started are above $200 but below $400 (both amounts excluding
$20 in card pool bag for change), card winner will receive $200 and remaining amount in pot
will be contributed to Rotary Foundation for club points to be awarded by clubs board.
o If pot is above $400 (excluding $20 in card pool bag for change), card winner will receive 50%
and 50% will be contributed to Rotary Foundation for club points to be awarded by clubs board.
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If multiple parties pool $$ for tickets and purchase multiple tickets, the person holding winning ticket
will receive weekly prize and is responsible for distributing to all participants in pool. Additionally, any
winner of card draw will be issued check for share of pool winnings, or will be responsible for providing
list of names to treasurer if card pool winnings are to be split, including amounts due to each of the
multiple participants.



Payout Limit for non-members of Rotary Club of Alamance - Any weekly ticket draw winner or
card pool draw winner that is not a member of the Alamance Rotary Club will receive no more than $50
total (25% of that week’s ticket sales + card pool). For example, if weekly ticket sale proceeds are $100
resulting in $25 for holder of weekly ticket draw, who also happens to draw the designated card from the
card deck when card pool is $500, if the ticket holder is not a member of the Alamance Rotary Club, the
non-member winner will receive $50 ($25 from weekly ticket sale proceeds + $25 from card pool funds)
which would leave $475 in card pool fund to start a new card pool with a new deck of playing cards.
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